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The i)reseiit notes are based on the reinaimler of the collection from

which the new sjjecies were described in a former i)a])er in these Pro-

ceeilin^^s,* and is really a continnation of that paper. 1 have, however,

added sonie few notes from observations made on birds in the Costa

Rica National ]\[nseum since my retnrn.

I would here exi)res8 my thanks to the authorities of the Smithso-

nian Institution for the opportunity of examining- their bird collection

in t'omparison with Costa Uica examples, and also acknowledge my
indebtedness to Mr. Kidgway and Dr. Stejneger for much kindly

assistance.

Cathaius melpomene.

In a series of twenty-seven adult birds of this species, fifteen from

the vicinity of San Jos«'', five from various other localities in Costa Kica,

and seven from Guatemala and Mexico, no differences due to locality,

age, season, or s*/X are observable that have not already been noted b}"

various writers.

Catharus uiexicaiius.

I have before me a single s[)eciinen, a young male Catharus, which,

altliough Mr. Jvidgway has separated the Costa Kica bird (or a form of

it) asfumosHs, I believe is me.ricanus, having the wings and tail "dusky
brown with bistre brown edgings," and many feathers of the back with

a decided brownish cast.

The specimen (Xo. O.'JG, ^luseo Nacional de Costa Kica, Jimenez,

August 4, 1880, A. Alfaro) may be described as follows:

Above brownish olive, ln>ad slightly darker, feathers bhu-Uisli basally,

and having narrow ochraceous shaft-streaks. Scapulars with sub-

terminal elliptical ochraceous shaft-spots, feathers, narrowly tipj^ed

with blackish. Greater coverts <lusky brownish with bistre edges,

somewhat brighter than on the quills. Many of the feathers of the

back with a decided N'andyke-brown shading. Tips of upper tail-

coverts Vandyke-brownish. Tail like the wing. Below, feathers of the
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throat ochraceous-buify with whitish bases aud narrowly tipped with

blackish. Breast olivaceous, becoming grayish or ashy jjosteriorly.

Feathers of the center of the breast with large central ochraceous-buff

spots surrounded with narrow blackish lines and the feathers edged

with olivaceous ; sides smoky gray with olive wash ; center of belly

almost pure white, only a few feathers anteriorly with subterminal

buffy tips and dusky edges. Under tail-coverts pale buifj-.

There are no specimens of C. mexicanus in theU. S. National Museum
collection and only the type of C.fumosus.

Campylorhynchus capistratus.

Two specimens (No. 19, $ , Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, San Mateo,

January, 1886, A. Alfaro ; and No. 18, $ , Trojas, February, 1886, A.

Alfaro), compared with Mr. Ridgway's type of G. castaneus and six ex-

amples of C. capistratus in the U. S. National Museum (two from Sucuya,

Nicaragua, one from San Juau del Sur, one from La Palma, and one

fromPunta Arenas, Costa Rica) seem to be nearer the former than the

latter in the lighter almost uniform chestnut of the back and less con-

spicuous spots aud streaks of black and white. No. 18 corresponds

very closely in size to castaneus, while No. 18 is larger ; as large as

other specimens of capistratus.

Female examples in the Costa Rica National Museum seem to have

the streaking and spotting of the back a little less pronounced than in

the males.

Henicorhina prostheleuca.

Mr. Zeledon gives in his list H. leucosticta as a Costa Rica bird. How-
ever this form probably does not occur in Costa Rica, as the name leucos-

ticta is applicable to the black-headed form, which occurs only as far

north as Colombia, its place in Central America being taken hy H.pros-

theleuca. (See Catalogue Birds Brit. Mus., Vol. yi, pp. 286-288.)

Henicorhina leucophrys.

I have before me two skins from the Costa Rica National Museum.
No. 2300, S

,
(Yolcan de Poas, November 23, 1888, A. Alfaro), agrees

closely svith descriptions of the species, and also with ten exami^les in

the U. S. National Museum, from Mexico, Guatemala, Costa Rica, Yer-

agua, and Bogota. There are, however, four of the examples from

Costa Rica iu the U. S. National Museum collection which seem to pre-

sent some peculiarities or characters which may be variations due to

their geographical position. The local variations in the species as com-

pared with Costa Rican examples can best be pointed out by making
extracts from Mr. Ridgway's manuscript on the subject, which I have

before me. The Costa Rica birds "come nearest to the Guatemala

specimens, but are somewhat lighter and brighter brown above." Mexi-

can specimens " have the entire pileum and hind neck exactly' the same

color as the back, except along the lateral margin, where a black line
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borders the white siiperciluiry stripe; " the rest of the iii)per parts are

" almost exactly as iu si)eciiueiis from Costa Ivica." Costa Jlican and

Veraguaii specimens have '' tlie feathers of the throat distinctly edged

with dusky, producing streaks."

The second siviii from tlie Costa Rica National Museum ditiers so

much from other examples that I append a description. More material

might prove it to be distinct.

No. 2lM)!), 9, Collection Museo Niicional de Costa Rica, El Achiote,

Costa Rica, November 22, 1888, A. Alfaro. Above similar to other Costa

Rica examples of II. leneDphrys, but with the entire head uniform, dusky

black, almost imperceptibly tinged with olive. Frontal feathers white,

but more of a yellowish hue than in the narrow white superciliary

stripe. Lores and a stripe extending through the eye black. Sides of

the face and neck white, streaked wiih black; the feathers white, hav-

ing black edges. The back is cht\stnut-brown, brighter on rump and
u]»per tail (coverts, washed with olive on the upi)er back ; wing-coverts

same cohn- as the back
;
quills dusky blackish, outer webs like the

back, barred with blackish, the bars or mottling extending across the

inner secondaries. The outer primary is edged with white on the outer

web. Tail dusky brownish black, barred irregularly with black.

Throat white, feathers with indistinct dusky edgings; foreneck and
breast ash-gray, lighter on the lower breast, and distinctly barred with

blackish. Sides, tlanks, belly, and crissum light rufous-chestnut; the

under tail coverts, however, barred with black.

Since returning to Costa Rica I tind in the collection of the Museo
Nacional another specimen, with head unitbrm dusky black and the

lower breast ash-gray barred with blackish, also having the under-tail

coverts barred with blackish ; otherwise there is no dirterence from

other Costa Rica examples ; and being taken at the same time and in

the same i)lace with normal examples, I now conclude it is onlj' a pe-

culiar phase of plumage.

Thryophilus rufalbus castanonotus.

Five adult spe(!imens before me are typical of the sub-species, by com-

parison with the tyi)e. No. 2()<I7, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica, is a

young bird evidently not long from the nest and (litters from descrip-

tions of young only in having the under-tail coverts faintly barred with

blackish.

Thryophilus costariceiisis.

A comparison of three specimens from the Museo Nacional de Costa

Rica with six other exam[)les irom Costa Rica, and one irom Nicaragua

(Los Sabalos) in the U. S. National Museum, with five Panama speci-

mens of cantaneus, leaves no doubt as to there being well detlned races

if not species. The Costa Rica sj)ecimens are all a bright uniform chest-

nut below, while the Panama exami)lesare orange-rutous conspicuously
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barred on the sides and flanks with blackish; also, as pointed ont by

Mr. Sharpe (Col. Birds Brit. Mns., vi, p. 217), the white on the throat

in Costa Eicau birds " is confined to the throat itself and not extend-

ing to the fore-neck." In the series before me there are no intermediate

or connecting forms. However, Nos. 4738C, 64697, and 116552, from

Costa Rica, and No. 91145, Los Sabalos, Nicaragna, in the U. S.

National Museum series, do present a few ill-defined blackish bars on

the flanks. The last specimen is a young bird with the under surface

slightly paler chestnut than in the adult. There is also a female ex-

amj)le in the Costa Kica National Museum collection (No. 3352, Jim-

enez, August 18, 1888), with a few blackish bars in the center of the

belly.

Tliryophilus thoracicus.

Out of a series of seventeen specimens examined, eleven from the U.

S. National Museum collection and six from the collection of the Costa

Rica National Museum, only one presented the upper tail-coverts

obscurely barred with blackish as indicated by Mr. Sharpe (Vol. vi. Cat.

Birds Brit. Mus., p. 215) ; with that one exception all have the upper

tail-coverts unicolored, without sign of bars.

Tliryophilus niodestus.

The throat and breast of young birds of this species are far more of

an ashy white than in the adult form ; and the sides, flanks, and cris-

sum area soft butf, much paler than in the adult.

In a series of twenty-three Costa Rican birds no peculiarities are

noticeable that are not to be found in the Guatemala bird ; while no

intermediate forms are found grading into the Panama T. galbraitlii.

For further notes on this species see the author's list of birds of San

Jose, Costa Rica, in The Auk, July, 1891, p. 275.

Tliryophilus zeledoni.

A comparison of seven of these birds with the series of twenty-three

T. modesfus from Costa Rica only goes to ]>oint out more conclusively

their specific distinctness. Not only is the great difference in size con-

stant, but also the color ; no intermediate birds are found.

Thryopliilus seinibadius.

Four specimens, two males and two females, from Pozo Azul, Costa

Rica (Nos. 919, 920, 921, and 922, Museo Nacional de Costa Rica), agree

very closely with the descriptions of the type specimen as given by

Mr. Shari)e, and also as given by Salvin and God man. Yet from the

material before me I conclude the description is drawn from a bird not

altogether mature. However, the type comes from Panama and the dif-

ferences pointed out below may be confined to a more northern race of

the bird.

I

I
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No. 'Jl!> (October 20, 1883, 9 ), I take to be a binl of the year. The

cbestmit above is softer than in other exanii>les; the winj^-coverts,

greater, iiiicblh^ and lesser series all bein^ blackish, e(lfi:e(l (or better,

perha^Ks, mottled), especially on the onter web, with pale or rnfous chest-

iHit, paJer than the back; i)riinary coverts ed^ed with the same color;

primaries and secondaries blackish brown, secondaries the darker; first

two primaries edg^ed (not notched) with whitish, third ed^ed and

sli<;htly notched, the remaining? l)rimaries and the secondaries barre<l

with rufous-chestnut, the bars extending across the inner secondaries.

The throat is ashy white, scarcely immaculate. No. 9liL ( S January,

1887) has some of the middle and lesser coverts barred with white; also

the i)rimary coverts notched and edged with fulvous-whitish
;
greater

coverts like in the preceding example. Primaries and secondaries

barred, commencing with whitish on the outer primaries and growing

darker until on the inner secondaries it is rufous-chestnut. In this spec-

imen the scai)ulars are barred with black, the bars, however, almost

entirely concealed. The bars are well defined, much better so than the

bars on the ujtper tail-coverts. These bars are to be seen more or less

clearly defined on all of the s])ecimens before me. Ko. 922 ( 9 Janu-

ary, 1887), has all the wing-coverts barred with whitish; the ])rimary

coverts are brownish dusky, faintly edged and notched on outer webs

with rufous and whitish, the white predominating. In all the speci-

mens before me I would call the under surface of the quills dusky edged

on inner webs with bufify ash, not, as Mr. Sharpe says, '< (Quills dusky
brown below, asli brown along the edge of the inner web."

Thryothorus liyperythrus.

In a single specimen in the author's collection from the Pacific side

of Costa Rica, the orange-rufous of the under parts is slightly paler

than in an example from Santa Fe, Veragua, and slightly darker than

one from Colovevora, Veragua. In each of these examples there isjust

a i)erceptible lightening in color in the center of the belly. Arranging
the three specimens spoken of above with three others, one from Pan-

ama and two from Tobago,* there is an unbroken series, the center of

tiie belly growing li.^htur until the last, Xos. 74892 and 82728, U. IS.

National Museum, where the center of the belly is white. In this ex-

ample neither is the light rufous-brown of the head so light, nor docs

it extend so far back as in northern specimens.

Thryothorus melanogaster

Male (No. 90S, Museo Xacional de Costa Kica, Pozo Azul, Pirris,

Decembers, 1885; Jose C. Zeledon):

According to Mr. Siiarpe T. /(laciativentris does not occur in Costa

Kica, its place there being taken by T. inclano(/astcr{Ciit. of Birds, Brit.

Mus., Vol. VI, pp. 230, 231), an opinion in which I now fully concur.

•These Tobago specimens are not T. hyperythrus, hut T. rutiliis Vioill —R. R.
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However, in making a comparison of the specimens with Mr. Sharpe's

descriptions and with the other specimens in the National Museum col-

lection, 1 was much puzzled, not only in regard to theCosta Rica exam-

ple, but also with examples of the species (in a comprehensive sense)

from Veragua, Panama, and Santa Marta, CoJombia. Mr. Eidgway has

greatly aided in making clear the comparative differences in placing at

my disposition his unpublished manuscript and published notes on the

very birds I have before me. In an article published in the Proceed-

ings of the Boston Society of Natural History, Mr. Eidgway points

out the difference between the type of T. fasciativentris and the Santa

Marta specimen as being greater than that between the latter and the

Panama specimens, and equivalent to the resemblance between Pan-

ama and Santa Marta examples as compared with Costa Eican and
Veraguan specimens. Mr. Eidgway then says: '' T. melanogaster may,

however, be distinguished by the pale rusty brownish, instead of white

bars on the under tail-coverts, and much less distinct (sometimes quite

obsolete) bars on the sides, flanks, and abdomen." Then "tberecanbe
no question, however, that this form grades directly into the Panama
form, which in all probability is only a local race of fasciativentris.^^

With this latter view I can hardly agree, there being other differ-

ences overlooked by Mr. Eidgway that seem to me to very clearly sep-

arate tlie birds as species. These differences consist in the Costa Eican

and Veraguan specimens having a rufous tail (somewhat paler than the

back) barred with black; whereas the Santa Marta and Panama birds

and tjYiQ of fasciativentris have the tail dusky, narrowly banded with

pale fulvous (Eidgway MSS). Also the bands on the upper tail-coverts,

primaries, and secondaries in theCosta Eican and Veraguan specimens

are obsolete or barely perceptible, to be seen only in certain lights. In

the Panama and Santa Marta examples these bands are very distinct;

not so distinct, however, in the type of T, fasciativentris.

As Mr. Sharpe's descriptions of T. fasciativentris and T. melanogaster

appear to me somewhat faulty and misleading, I will present here, from

Mr. Eidgway's manuscript, descriptions of the type of T. fasciativentris

and a Costa Eican example of T. melanogaster :

Thryothorus fasciativentris.

Sp. Char.—Adult (Type, No. 2658, Lafresnaye Coll., "Bogota"):

"Above light Vandyke-brown, somewhat tinged with russet (lighter and
much duller than in No. 34095,U. S. Nat. Mus., from Sta. Marta), the pileum

decidedly duller (the feathers much worn, however) ; * secondaries with-

out the faintest indications of bars, and edges of primaries with only the

slightest possible suggestion of bars, discernible only on the closest in-

spection ; tail dusky, narrowly banded with pale fulvous, the bars con-

fined to outer webs (where extending to shafts), the inner webs, even of

* A few scattered feathers, evidently of newer growth, are very simihir in color to

those of the back.
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niidclle feathors, almost wholly miit'onn diisky. A narrow wlii I o,supercil-

iary stripe, and beneath this a tniiisoeiilar stripe (about (MO to 0.15

wide), oceupyini;' lores and upi)er portion of anricnlars, similar in color

to thepileuin. Chin, throat, chest, and sides of head up to the brown

transocnlar stripe, iininacnhite, pure white; rest of lower parts dull,

blackish dusky, tijiged witli brown (especially on Hanks and upper

breast), and everywhere barred with white, these white bars rather

narrower and more tinged with brown on ui)per part of breast, the lat-

eral portions of which are less distinctly barre«l; thighs lifjht brown

with very indistinct narrow darker barsou inner side. Length (mounted

specimen), about 5.00; wing, 2.55; tail, 2.10; exposed culmen, 0.70;

bill from nostril, 0.48; depth at anterior end of nostril, 0.17 ; tarsus,

0.!)0."

"This specimen, which is an adult in considerably worn plumage,

differs from the only other Colombian example that I have seen (No.

34095, U. S. Nat. Mus., S ad., Sta. Marta), and also from descriptions,

in having the entire breast barred with white, there being no uuiforin

black band or space between the barred portion and the pure white

chest; the upper parts are a much lighter and much duller brown,

but this may be due to the worn condition of the plumage. It is also

smaller, the Sta. Marta specimen measuring as follows: Length (skin),

6; wing, 2.75; tail, 2.20; exposed culmen, 0.70; bill from nostril, 0.52

;

depth at anterior end of nostril, 0,20; tarsus, 0.95."

Thryothoriis nielaiiogastei.

"Adult nuile (No. 908, Collection Museo Nacional de Coata Rica,

Pozo Azul (Pirris), Costa Rica, Dec. 8, 1885, Jos6 C. Zeledon) : Pileum

dull sepia-brown, tinged with brighter brown ; hind neck similar but

brighter, passing into chestnut on back, scapulars, wing-coverts, rump
(where lighter and brighter), and upi)er tail-coverts; the last, and the

greater wing-coverts, very indistinctly (hardly perceptibly) barred

with darker; reraiges dusky, but the ])revailing color of their exposed

surface (edges) dull chestnut-brown, very indistinctly barred with dusky;

tail clear chestnut, distinctly barred with black, the black bars aver-

aging about 0.07 to 0.08 wide and considerably narrower than the inter-

spaces, except an inner webs. Lores and a narrow, indistinct super-

ciliary stripe, grayish white ; upper half of ear-coverts dusky, lower

portiou wliite, streaked with grayish dusky. Chin, throat, and chest

pure white, the last with a small dusky spot (consisting of parts of only

two or three feathers each) near each side;* breast, upper belly, and
anterior portiou of sides plain black, ting«'d posteriorly with grayish

brown, the feathers light bluish gray basally : sides of breast tinged

with chestnut; belly blacikish, distinctly and regidarly though nar-

rowly barred with brownish white ; under tail-coverts similar but bars

' Perhaps .'\bunrnial iiiarkiuj^s, not found in other specimens.
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more decirtedly brownish ; flanks transversely mottled or indistinctly

barred with dusky and jiale brownish ; thighs plain, light brown on

lower portion, upper part barred with dusky. Upper mandible black,

edged with paler; lower mandible light bluish gray or plumbeous ; iris

brown; feet dusky; length (sfein), G.IO; wing, 2.85; tail, 2.65; exposed

culmen, 0.70; tarsus, 0.98."

No. 42808 (U. S. National Museum Collection, San Mateo, Costa

Eica, April, 1866, J. Cooper), has the under surface dull rufous-brown

shaded with dusky ash centrally and the bands are of a more rufous

shade. Also the uj^per surface is somewhat duller rufous, the head

difl'ering very little from the back. The lower mandible is plumbeous.

Oreothlypis gutturalis.

Young (No. 2116, Collection Museo Nacional de Costa Eica, Yolcan

de Poas, July 27, 1888, A. Alfaro) : Evidently a bird not long from the

nest. Above a trifle paler gray than in the adult female, but with the

black patch on the back just as well marked. Below, the throat and
breast are bulfy with a brownish shade (almost the clay-color of Eidg-

way's "Nomenclature of colors.") Eest of lower parts ashy grayish,

paler, almost whitish, in the center of the belly.

Dendroica vieilloti.

A series of four birds from the Pacific side of Costa Eica (Punta

Arenas) and eleven from the Atlantic side (Porto Limou) belonging to

the D. vieilloti group, compared with examples of true D. vieilloti and
specimens (including the types) of D. hryanti and D. hryanti castanei-

ceps have convinced me that the two latter are only subspecifically dis-

tinct from vieilloti. In both instances the Costa Eican birds seem to

furnish the connecting link, although in most characters in both instan-

ces they seem to be nearer the northern forms hryanti and casfaneiceps

than to true meillotij to which last form they approach closest in the

rich yellow edgings to the wings.

In the type of D. hryanti the lower parts with the exception of chin

and throat are bright gamboge-yellow (not so bright as in true vieilloti),

with a few narrow mostl}' concealed streaks of chestnut-rufous. In

other specimens from the same locality the chestnut streaking is de-

cided, but streaks narrow, and not merging into the rufous-chestnut of

the throat, which has a sharply defined margin. In Costa Eican examples

(from the Atlantic side) the chestnut stripes are much broader (but not

so broad as in vieilloti) and the margin of the chestnut throat is not well

defined, having a tendency to spread itself into the chestnut streaking

of the breast, as in vieilloti. The shade of rufous-chestnut on the head

and throat varies the same degree in the different specimens. There

are ten adult males (X>. vtei/^o^j hryanti) from the Atlantic side; none
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of these liave the liead as dark a chestnut as the birds from the Pacitic

side (five adult males, iucludin<? the type of ca.sfaneiveps.) The type of

C(ist<(nei<'eps differs from hryanfi, as shown by Mi', liidgway, only in the

darker chestnut head; like the type of the latter, the ju<,'nlum and

breast are marked with a few very indistinct and mostly concealed

streaks of chestnut-rufous. These streaks in two birds from Mazat-

lan, Mexico, are very niu(;h better defined and broader; in No. 5.'>1252,

U. S. National Museum, the chestnut throat is sharply defined, the

color not extendin*;;' onto the foreneck ; in So. 35017 the chestnut of

the throat is not so well defined, and extends more onto the foreneck.

In the two Costa Kican examples (Nos. 55 and 2943, Museo Nacioiial de

Costa Kica), the chestnut extends more onto the foreneck and has an

ill-defined margin, while the streaks on the jugulum and breast are a

trifle wider and brighter than in the Mazatlan examples; notso broad,

however, as in birds from the Atlantic side. We may sui)pose from

analogy, I think, that birds from Yeragua would come another step

nearer vieiUofi.

With the material 1 have before me 1 believe the bird found on the

Atlantic side from Mexico to Costa Kica should bear the name Demlroica

vieiUoti hryanti (Ridgway), as it was first separated by Mr. Ridgway;
while the birds found on the Pacific side, from Lower California to Costa

Rica, would become Dendroica vieiUoti castaneiceps (Ridgway).

CantancicepH is distinguished from hryanti by the darker ricli chest-

nut head, and the stripes on the jugulum and breast usually narrower

(in the ty])e almost wanting) and less well defined.

/>. r/e;7/o/t is distinguished from either of the preci^'ding by the broad

cliestnut stripes on the under parts merging into the chestnut of the

throat, which has no definate margin.

Two young males of />. rieillofi /;;7/(7»// just assuming the adult phase

are prohably deserving of some notice. Their general coloring above
is dusky olive-yellow, interspersed with manj' ashy-gray feathers, crown
ashy, witli an olive-yellow shading and many chestnut-rufous feathers,

especially on the forehead; the edges of the win^g are not so bright

yellow as in the adult bird ; the prevailnig color below is cream-color,

with here and there a few gamboge-yellow feathers withchestnutstreaks,

especially on the breast and jugulum. The throat in one is rnfous-

chestnut, as in the adult; while in the other it is ashy-whitish, with

chestnut shading. The adult female has the head dusky olive-yel-

lowish (like the back), strongly shaded with a yellowish rufous; below,

the chin, throat, and sides of face are ochre-yellow, with a rufous shad-

ing; the remaining lower parts are as in the male, only the (chestnut

streaking is pah'r. A young female is olivaceous-ashy above
; brighter

olive on the rum]), and deeper ash on the head, (leneral color below
cream-color, grayish along the sides, and the under tail-coverts ])ale

yellowish.
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Geothlypis caninucha icterotis.

With twenty examples, all from the vicinity of San Jose, Costa Rica,

representing- specimens taken in the months from April to December,

and the types of G. poUocephala, G. caninucha, G. caninucha icterotis, and

G.'palpebralis^ all before me, I thought for some time that 1 could select

from the series of Costa Eican birds specimens that would exactly match

any one of the four types ; at the same time the gradation from one to

the other in the series seemed so gradual as to make them inseparable.

I felt convinced that Mr. Sharpe was correct when he placed caninucha

as a synonym of poUocephala (Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., Vol. x, }). 359),

but not as had already been point ed out by Mr. Ridgway (Manual of

Korth American Birds, p. 526), that the two forms represent seasonal

differences, because in my Costa Rican series, that which Mr. Sharpe

would call the winter ijlumage is to be found in birds from May to Au-

gust as well as December. The color differences are in my opinion due

entirely to individual variation. And, on the other hand, to be con-

vinced that relative measurements have little taxonomic value one has

only to glance through the accompanying table of measurements taken

from the series of Costa Rican birds.

The above were my hastily* formed conclusions, part of which had to

be changed on more careful examination of the material, as follows

:

The type of poUocephahi is a trifle paler on the belly and anal regionj

than the greater i^art of the specimens, but it is matched in this respect

by at least four examples. The back is, however, a dusky olive-green,^

with very little indication of the brownish shading so conspicuous in

the majority of Costa Rica specimens; and while in many Costa Rican
^

birds there is some white on the eyelids, it does not extend around the

eye as in poUocephala.

Mr. Ridgway separated the Costa Rican bird as G. caninucha icterotis

(Proceedings TJ. S. National Museum, Yol. xi, p. 539), believing it to

have olive-yellow or yellowish-olive auriculars, distinguishing it from

the Guatamalau specimens. The series of Costa Rican examples pre-

sents much variation in the color of auriculars varying from an olive-

gray (almost as dark as seen in the type of caninucha) to a yellowish

olive, similar to the type of caninucha icterotis).*

The specimens on which poUocephala, palpehraUs, caninucha, and
caninucha icterotis were based are, with the exception of the last, in

very old, worn, and poor plumage, and I believe a good series from

different localities would connect all as races of a single species.

G. caninucha icterotis is a common resident bird in the fields about

San Jose, where it breeds abundantly. Its habits are similar^ to those

of the Maryland Yellow-throat {G. trichas). It is quite shy and difficult

to approach. Specimens are in best plumage from October to March.

* I would here observe the type of caninucha icterotis seems to me to bo one with

uuuaually brij^jht auriculars, wliile the tyjie of caninuclia, ou the other haud, seema

to have very dark auriculars. lu otlier words, the birds chosen as tj'pes Avould seem
to repreaeut the extremes of color iu the two foruis.
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Measurements of >ipecimenH of Geothlypin caninucha icterotin liWigw.

No.

575
676
CIO
020

iVM
039
669
702
765
792
970
971
972

J024
1025
1268
2027'

2028

Collector.

Geo. K. Cherrio...
do

.. do

.. do

...do

...do
do.

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do

...do
C. 1'". Underwood.
Geo. K. Chorrie .

.

...do

...do

...do
A. Alfaro
...do

Locality.

San Jos6.
. do

Date.

.-do

..do
.do
do

..do

..do

Apr. 25,

May 11,

. .. '.lo ..

J line 2,

Juno 4,

Juno 7,

.riinell,

Jiini'lU,

1889
1889

188J
3880
1881)

1889
1889

do Junc23, 1889
1889
1889
1889

Sox.

cT

do.
.do
do
do
.do
.do
do
.do
do

July !>,

Auf;. 5,

Au;:.21,
...do..
Oct. 15,

Nov. G,

Dec. 8,

...do..
Jlch. 5,

d

1889
1889
1889

9

d'

18U0

do I Aup. 15, 1887
.do .do cTjuv,

' 2.08
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ciliary of the adult; the entire head is dusky brownish olive; the lores

are slightly darker; the chin and throat is dusky yellowish olive; the

breast is the same color, with more brownish shading; the sides gray-

ish olive; belly and crissum primrose yellow, with a few bright yellow

feathers on the sides of the lower breast.

B. delattrii is an abundant resident, breeding commonly about San

Jose. For notes on the nest and eggs see The Auk for October,

1891.
Basileiiterus nielanogenys.

Young, (No. 30498, U. S. National Museum, Costa Rica) : General color

above brownish olive, more olivaceous on edges of wing and tail ; wing,

coverts brownish black edged on outer webs with olive-brownish and

tipped with ochraceous-buft", forming two wing-bars. A few chestnut

feathers in the center of the crown and a few feathers indicating the

black margin to the crown ; there is a broad bufify white supra-auricular

stripe extending from just above the eye to the nape; the sides of the

head are blackish ; ear-coverts, chin, and throat are indescribable

brownish bufify; breast and chest brownish, with an olive shade, sides

darker, center of belly whitish.

Setophaga aurautiaca.

A single specimen from the collection of the Costa JRica National

Museum is bright orange yellow below, decidedly brighter than any of

the examples in the U. S. National Museum collection, including the

type.

Vireo pallens.

A single example of this rare vireo taken at Punta Arenas, Costa

Eica, (No. 2940, 9 , Museo Nacional de Costa Kica, March (5, 1889, Alfaro

and Cherrie), agrees very closely with one of Mr. Salvin's types of the

species (that described by Professor Baird in his Review), No. 33G01,

U. S. National Museum. The upper parts are slightly brighter dull

grayish olive, the edges of the quills and tail-feathers are also slightly

brighter, the two white bands on the wings are well developed. Beneath

there is more of a buffy shade than in the type, and the tibije are duskj^

blackish, not " ashy.'' The specimen is not in very good condition,

and it is hard to make out the characters about the head ; but there is

a whitish line from the bill and extending above the eye ; the lores are

dusky, while the front edge of the eyelids is black ; the auriculars are

darker, more dusky than in the type; the bill is horn color, the feet

dusky, and the iris white. It measures length (skin), 4,20 ; wing, 2.22;

tail, 2.06; gonys, 0.28; depth of bill at base, 0.16; width at nostrils,

0.18 ; tarsus, 0.76 ; middle toe and claw, 0.58 (the tip of the upper

mandible is broken away). The specimen was taken among the man-

groves back of the town, probably in about the same sort of locality as

the type.
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Hylophilus ochraceiceps.

A single Gnatemalan skin, two from Segovia River, Honduras, three

from Costa Rica, and one from Veragna (Cliiri(ini) all ditferfrom the tyi)e

from Mexico in being paler below, very few showing the yellowish-browu

color of the breast, and almost all with more olive, shading on the sides.

Above there is more olive shading on the lower back and rump, and

the same color is more noticeable on tlie hind neck. All have the edges

of the tail-feathers lighter brown, and basally a perceptible shading of

olive not seen in the type; besides, they are slightly smaller in wing

and tail measurements.

Cyclorliis flavipectiis subflavesceus.

After a study of the literature on the subject and a careful compari-

son of a small series of Costa Rican specimens with the difterent forms

of Gydorliis in the U. S. jSTational Museum, including the types of

-ftavipectus and fiaviventris yucatanensis, I am convinced there is only

one species found in Costa Rica, and that is subJiavescenH. The Costa

Rican bird, subjiavescens, is separable readily from flaviventris or fJavi-

ventris yncatanensis by the white on the belly, which, even in those

specimens with the greatest amount of yellow on the under surface, is

distinct. This character is enough to distinguish them, but the Costa
Rica bird is decidedly and uniformly brighter olive-green above.

Unfortunately thenumber of specimens o^jiavipectas is limited to four,

two of which are referable to Professor Allen's fiavipectus trinitatis. I

have fifteen Costa Rican specimens. All agree in having the anriculars

dark ash-gray, while m flavlpectus they are pale ash. In addition, the

rufous-chestnut superciliary stripe in the Costa Rican examples appears
darker and is shorter, not extending to the nape. There are also the

ditterences pointed out by Mr. Allen (Bull. Ani. Mus, Nat. Hist., Vol.

II, No. 3, p. 131).

Vireolanius puchellus verticalis.

Costa Rica examples compared witii the type (also from Costa Rica)

agree minutely.

Diglossa plumbea.

Young birds are brownish olive above, dusky brownish below, with

burty brownish in the center of the belly.

Daciiis veiiusta.

Young males probably resemble the females. A young male (No.

773, Museo Xacional de Costa Rica), Just assuming adult plumage, has
the forehead black like the adult male, and bright blue feathers are

scattered in the dusky greenish of the crown. There are a few black

feathers in the upper back. The scapulars, lower back, and rump are

blue : part of the wing-coverts, <piills, and tail-feathers black, and part

ivoc. N. M. in ;;t
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dusky, as in the female. Below the throat is black, while there are

scattering black feathers over the ashy and ochraceous-buflfy of the

remainiag lower parts.

Euphonia gracilis.

Four female examples of a Uuphonia, collected in Pozo Azul (Pirris),

Costa Kica, in December, 1888, by Mr. J. C. Zeledon, and labeled by

that gentleman Uuphonia gracilis, may be described as follows : Above
olive-green with a strong bronzy-green sheen, more yellowish and less

bronzj' on the rump and upper tail-coverts ; forehead and front part

of crown rufous-chestnut ; wings and tail blackish, with yellowish olive

edges. Below greenish olive, yellowish on chin and throat; center of

breast and belly tawny ochraceous, under tail-coverts yellowish orange-

ochraceous, axillaries yellow.

This description differs markedly from any hitherto published, and I

hesitated long before giving it. But in examining a number of young
male birds (with only a little j'ellow on the forehead) that appeared to

belong to either gracilis or luteicapilla, I endeavored to find a character

that would separate the species at all ages. In examining the speci-

mens 1 noted that in gracilis the duskj' or black at the bases of the

yellow feathers of tlie crown always extends farther along the shaft of

the feather than along the web, making a V-shaped union between the

yellow tip and darker ba^e. This is most marked on the feathers

farthest back on the crown, but is noticeable even on those on the ex-

treme forehead. In luteicapilla the yellow tip joins the dusky base in a

straight line across the feather. Usually, also, the yellow in gracilis is

paler, confined more to the extreme tip of the feather, and the dusky

base is blacker. This being noted,.! found that all the young speci-

mens pertained to luteicapilla. Then came Mr. Zeledon's specimens

labeled gracilis. An examination of so-called females of gracilis and

luteicapilla, and of published descriptions, seemed to point to their

being indeterminable one from the other. It might here also be ob-

served that in gracilis the bill is heavier and the gonys decidedly more

convex than in luteicapilla.

The Zeledon birds, or female gracilis, are very distinct from U. gouldi;

and while there is rather a close color resemblance to the females of

fulvicrissa, the size is much greater, being equal to the males of gra-

cilis. Males of gracilis, compared with those of fulvicrissa, are seen to

have the same style of crown (the V-shaped union between the black

base and yellow tip). All males of fulvicrissa examined have a white

spot on the inner web of the outer tail-feathers, sometimes well defined

and again only faintly indicated. Four out of the six males of gracilis

have the white mark on the outer tail-feather.

I do not know what Mr. Zeledon's reasons were for identifying his

specimens as gracilis, but he gave special attention to the Euphoniw,

and took both male and female in the same locality and at the same time.
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Siuce retuniiiif? to Costa Rica I have exainiiu'd the Museo Nacional

series of thirty luteicapilla and [irariUs, iucUidin^ three additional

females of <iracilis, and am thoroiij^hly convinced that female of gra-

cilis has hitiierto been unknown or confounded with some other form.

Euphoaia luinuta.

Seven adult males from Costa Rica compared with a single male

(adult) iroin Sarayacu, Ecuador, are shaded with deeper orange on the

yellow of the lower j^arts and forehead, while the Ecuador bird has the

bill Just api)reciably larger.

Ramphocelus costaricensis.

In looking over the specimens of U. pasficrinii in the U. S. National

Museum collection, I lind a very good exainple of my recently described

[ R. costaricensis (The Auk, January, 18!»1, p. OL'). The specimen (No.

42803, U. S. National Museum collection, Navarro, Costa Rica, Janu-

ary, 18()0, J. Cooper) agrees, as far as my memory serves me (having

no examples at hand for C()m[)arison), with my type, being perhai>s a

tritle brighter on the breast, and the wings and tail more dusky browu-

i isli, or more like those of passerinii. Tiie specimen was originally

' marked fenuile ( 9 ), but some one, at a latecdate, and with ink that has

not yet faded, has drawn a line across this aifd written below "Juv. S ."

j
Since returning to Costa Rica the Museo Nacional has received eight

i additional exaniples of this new form.

Chlorospingus pileatus.

I have two young birds in i)luniage hitherto undesLiribed. No. 5416,

Museo Nacional d<; Costa liica, Volcan de Irazu, Ai)ril L'3, 181)1, is

evidently Just from the nest, as there is yet in the plumage some of the

I nestling down. Above it is light olive-brownish, wings and tail black-

• ish, the latter with dull olive-yellowish edges
;
prevailing color of wing-

coverts like the edges of the quills. Head black, crown bordered with

a broad white stripe extending from Just in front of the eye to the

nai)e. Lores, supraocular stripe, ami auriculars black. Below prevail-

ing color grayish olive- bull, lightest in the center, with ill-detined

blackish or dusky streaks; sides more uniform olirt'; chin, throat, and
cheeks asliy whitish ; bend of wing whitish. No. .'5095, S Juv,, Volcau

de Pods, July 5, 188!), A. Alfaro, is a mucii older bird. Above brown-

ish olive-green, wings and tail dusky, edged with the color of the back,

slightly the brighter on tlic primaries; iiead black; numy yellowish

feathers in the whitish stripe on the sides of the crown. Below cheeks,

throat, and breast olive-yellowish, with indistinct dusky striations; an

indistinct dusky line along the sides of the rhroat, Joining the auricu-

lars posteriorly; sides, belly, and crissum dusky or brownish olivc-

greeuish.
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Buarremon gutturalis.

Guatemalan birds, compared with Costa Eican specimens, seem a

trifle larger, especially a longer tail, and the yellow of the throat ap-

pears to extend farther down on the fore breast. However, the Guate-

mala skins are so lengthened in the making up it is difficult to judge.

Dendrornis nana costaricensis Ridgw.

An examination of a series of Costa Eican specimens compared with

examples from Panama, including the types of «awa, Lawrence (= laiv-

rencei Ridgw.), kindly sent me for examination by Professor Allen of

the American Museum of N^ew York, are uniformly the larger (espe-

cially the bill), and certainly seem to me separable as a distinct race,

although Mr. Elliot (The Auk, vii, 1890, pp. 174, 175) contends they

are the same, remarking that " the slight difference in size to be noticed

in a series of any species of this genus is evidently of no specific value."

It may be very true that there is as great individual variation in the

different species as between average Costa Eica birds and average

Panama birds. But the smallest Costa Eican bird is slightly larger

than the Panama birds (I must except a single evidently young bird),

while the largest Costa Eica bird has the bill just 0.46 of an inch longer

than the largest Panama example.

As to the distinctness of nana and laivrencei a comparison of the two

type specimens shows them to be identical; an opinion in which Mr.

Eidgway concurs, thus fuljy agreeing with Mr. Elliot. It should, how-

ever, be stated that in Mr. Lawrence's type of natia the tail feathers

are not fully grown, being only 3.10 inches long, while m the bird on

which Mr. Eidgway based bis laivrencei the tail measured 4.30. There

is a similar but lesser difference in the wings, measuring 3.60 and 4.

Mr. Eidgway's example is in very perfect plumage, while the other is

in a state of change. Mr. Eidgway says he was misled by the original

measurements given in the description of nana. He did not have the

bird for examination.

The uniting of nana and laivrencei changes the name of the Costa

Eica bird from laivrencei costaricensis to nana costaricensis, as I have

written it above.

The Costa Eican bird appears to reach its maximum development on

the west coast.
Myrnieciza stictoptera Lawr.*

A single male specimen of this exceedingly rare bird. No. 2335, Museo

Nacional de Costa Eica, San Carlos, Costa Eica, December 25, 1888, A.

Alfaro, compared with Mr. Lawrence's type. No. 34777, U. S. National

Museum, Angostura, Costa Eica, agrees minutely with that bird. It is

certainly a very distinct species, differing decidedly from 71/. exsul and

its allies in having a concealed white dorsal i)atch, and from M. hrmas-

ticta in having the throat unspotted. Yet Mr. Sclater, in Vol. xv, Cata-

See Aun. Lj-c. N. H. of N. Y., vol. viii, p. i:52.
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logue of Birds ill the British Museum, in treating of the genus Myrmeciza

does not mOiWtiow sUctoptera even in his synonymy.

Picolaptes compressus (Scl.)

An examination of a seriesof tliirty-three specimens taken from vari-

ous points and altitudes on both tlie Atlantic and Pacific sides of the

high interior of Costa Rica shows much iudividual variation in size and

color; variations that seem to connect (very closely indeed) comprcasus

with gracilis. I have not, unfortunately, the type oi^ gracilis before me,

but have carefully studied Mr. Kidgway's original description (Proc.

U. S. National Museum, Vol. xi, p. 542) aud also Mr. Sclater's notes,

taken from the type (Cat. Birds British Museum, xv, p. 154). From the

appended table of measurements it will be seen that the variations in

size are from: wing, 3.93 to .").4(); tail,3.9(» to 3.43; from nostril to tip of

bill, 1 to 0.70; tarsus, 0.71 to 0.05. In arranging the table I separated

the birds into four groups; the first from the central west coast region

(Gulf de Nicoya). These prove to be slightly the largest and are as

a whole a lighter brown (sepia) below; the i)aler markings vary from

deep bull to bulfy-whitish, the feathers of the throat usually luirrowly

bordered with blackish. Above there is no appreciable difference in

color from birds from other localities.

The second grou^) comes from the east side of the Cordillera, in nearly

the same latitude as the first group and at an elevation of about -,500

feet. The bill averages slightly smaller and darker horn-color. The
coloration above and below is not to be distinguished from that of birds

belonging to the first group. It will be noted that the two lots were

taken at the same season.

The third grou^) comes from the southwest coast region. They are

intermediate in size, although slight the difference, between the first

and second groups; they average slightly darker below, more of a

bistre than a sepia brown. The bill is about as dark as in birds of

the second group.

The fourth group is from the eastern side about the same latitude as

the last. The birds of this group average decidedly the smallest ; there

are, however, only four of them. No. 5437, Museo Nacioual de Costa

Kica, is especially small. Above and below the brown is of a darker

shade. The ui>per mandible is blackish, the lower horn-color for at

least the basal half, the interior half being broken away.

The birds in the tiiird group, from Pozo Azul, are from the same geo-

graphical region as the type of gracilis (Monte liedondo), but certainly

can not be seperated from other examples of compressus. I think anyone

with my series of birds before them, and with only the descriptions of

co))q)ressus and gracilis to guide them, would conclude that the color-

differences were very slight, and that the relative measurements were

hardly trustworthy characters.*

The type o( gracilis seems to have an unusually long tarsus.

Sec these Proceedings, vol. xiv, p. 47.').
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ileasurements of spfcimens of Picolapte-s compressus.

Xo. and
j

sex.
Collector. Localitv. Date. Taa.

BiU
; from Tarsns
nostril.

2955 c-

4157 i

4158 v
4159 f
4160 -'

4161 c
41t-2 i

4493 1

44« /
4495 -'

44i»6 ,-'

44i'7 i
4489 i

4337 J

5426 *
5427 >^
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Ornithion imberbe ?

I brought a specimen with me that probably pei tained to this species;

but imfortunateiy while at the American Museum in New York it was

carried away by a rat before 1 had opportunity to identify it.

Tyranniscus parvus.

Costa Kican specimens are intermediate in size between true jturcus

and rillissiinus; rliey are also more yellowish below than j^arvus from

Panama. However, the relationship throughout seems the closer to

parvus.

Empidouax albigularis.

1 have a specimen that certainly does not agree very closely with

Mr. Sclater's description (Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., xiv, p. 223) ; however,

compared with examples in the Smithsonian collection that dift'er in

the same way, but which have been ideutilied as E. albif/tilaris by Mr.

Sclater, it is fonnd that they agree.

Coutopus lugubris.

A female in freshly assumes plumage, is much richer colored than

any of the three examples, including the type, in the Smithsonian col-

lection. Above and below it is much more of an olive. In size it is

also a tririe smaller. The specimens in the Smithsonian collection are

all in much worn plumage.

Platypsaris aglaiae (Lafr. ).'

A single female, taken at Jimenez, in tierra caliente, on the Atlantic

side of Costa Rica.

Pachyrhamphus versicolor.

A hue male, taken at La Palma de San Jose, Costa Rica.

Pipra velutina Berl.

Male Costa Rican specimen from Pozo Azul agree closely with

Panama exami)les, but have a greenish shading on the rump and upper
tail-coverts, and also below on the center of the belly, and decidedly
developed on the under tail-coverts. This may, however, be a character
of the young.

A female is parrot-green above, slightly brighter on the head and
duller on the rumj). There are three or four blue feathers in the crown.

Below the breast is duller green, the throat greenish gray ; the sides

are paler, while the center of the belly and the crissum are greenish
yellow.

•Doubtless P. a. obscura Ridirw.. recently desorihed in these "Proceedings"
(page 474).
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The parrot-oieeu ('ol«>r of the back readily distiugnishes the females

of this species from all others of the genus except cyaneocajnJla and
suavissinia. The latter is distinguished by the lemon-yellowish belly.

Pipra leiicorrhoa.

Females are bright olive or greenish above; below duller, grayish,

or with a grayish shading on the throat, and yellowish on the belly.

The axillaries are white or pale yellowish. Young males resemble

females but have the throat white.

Pipra leiicocilla,

Females are bright olive-green above; entire head and nape slate-

gray, with j)erhaps an oliv^e shading; below duller, throat with grayish,

crissum and belly with whitish or pale yellowish. Bill much larger

than in leucorrhoa.

Pipra mentalis.

Females are dull olive-green above (almost the color so named in

Ridgway's Komenclature) ; below, more yellowish-olive on throat and

breast; abdomen and crissum yellowish ; axillaries pale yellowish, inner

edges of quills edged with whitish.

Trogon elegans, Gould.

Four specimens were forwarded from Costa Rica for identification.

Mr. Ridgway has classified the birds as T. elef/ans, Gould, thus making

the tenth representative of the Trogouida? found in Costa Rica. The
first of these specimens was secured by Alfaroand Cherrie on the small

island of San Lucas, in the mouth of the Gulf of Nicoya, in March, 1889.

Mr. Alfaro has since secured a fair series of specimens from the same
locality. This I believe extends the southern range of the species.

Antrostomus vociferus (Wils. ).

A single specimen taken at San Jose (No. 2823, 9 , Museo Nacional

de Costa Rica, San Jose, Feb. 24, 1889, Geo, K. Cherrie), and identi-

fied by Mr. Ridgway, proved to be this species, thus extending its

southern range and adding another species to the list of Costa Rican

birds.
Coccygus minor (Gni.).

This bird is found on both coasts of Costa Rica, and in the interior

to an altitude of about 6,000 feet.

Chloronerpes simplez.

A single male from the Pacific side of Costa Rica (Pozo Azul), com-

pared with an example from the Atlantic side, is decidedly smaller, and

there are some color differences ; however, with only the two exami)les

before me I am not sure but that the variation is entirely individual.
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Melanerpes chrysauchen, Sal v.

(No. ;3331>, 9 , Miiseo Naeional dt'Oostii Jlicni, Pozo Aziil, Sept. 0, 1880,

J. C. Zeledoii). Mr. Kid^way identifies the above specniiKMi as chrijs-

aucheit, addiiij; anotber to the list oC Costa Kican birds and extending

the known northern range of the si)ecies.

Accipiter tinus (Lath).

Senor Don Anastasio Alfaro secured a very fine male specimen of

this beautiful little hawk near Greytown, Nicaragua,




